Name of a person dear to you: ________________________________

Problem pest: ______________________________

Ways your problem pest could get in your building
1.  
2.  

One action you will take each day you are at work to participate in your company’s pest management program:

Resources
Scientific Coalition On Pest Exclusion: www.pestexclusion.org
facebook.com/PestSCOPE | @pestexclusion

Internet Center On Wildlife Damage Management: http://wildlifecontrol.info


“Reducing Customer Complaints in Stored Products” by David Mueller

“Mallis Handbook of Pest Control 10th Ed.” Edited by Stoy Hedges, BCE

Notes on the pest above (including identifying characteristics):
Food / Water / Hiding spots / Routes of entry = Pest Conducive Conditions

Inspection tools/techniques

Monitoring tools/techniques

Control option YOU have

1.  
2.  
3.  

Helpful hints
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